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Some theories for visual receptive ﬁelds postulate that they depend on the image statistics of the natural habitat. Conse-
quently, diﬀerent habitats may lead to diﬀerent receptive ﬁelds. We thus decided to study how some of the most relevant statistics
vary across habitats. In particular, atmospheric and underwater habitats were compared. For these habitats, we looked at two
measures of the power spectrum and one of the distributions of contrasts. From power spectra, we analyzed the log–log slope of the
fall and the degree of isotropy. From the distribution of contrasts, we analyzed the fall in a semi-log scale. Past studies found that
the spatial power spectra of natural atmospheric images fall linearly in logarithmic axes with a slope of about )2 and that their
distribution of contrasts shows an approximate linear fall in semi-logarithmic axes. Here, we show that the power spectrum of
underwater images have statistically signiﬁcantly steeper slopes ()2.5 in log–log axes) than atmospheric images. The vast ma-
jority of power spectra are non-isotropic, but their degree of anisotropy is extremely low, especially in atmospheric images. There are
also statistical diﬀerences across habitats for the distribution of contrasts, with it falling faster for underwater images than for
atmospheric ones. We will argue that these diﬀerences are due to the optical properties of water and that the diﬀerences have
relevance for theories of visual receptive ﬁelds. These theories would predict larger receptive ﬁelds for aquatic animals compared to
land animals.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Barlow (1961a, 1961b, 1989) postulated that the
function of early receptive ﬁelds in the visual system is to
eliminate spatial redundancies from the visual code.
Several theoreticians (Atick & Redlich, 1990, 1992;
McCarthy & Owen, 1996; Srinivasan, Laughlin, & Dubs,
1982 and personal communication) proposed speciﬁc
receptive-ﬁeld models that implement Barlows redun-
dancy ideas. One of these models (Srinivasan et al.s)
was based on the autocorrelation function, which is a
statistical technique to quantify image redundancies.
The other models used the spatial power spectrum of the* Corresponding author.
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bmsr.usc.edu (N.M. Grzywacz).
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doi:10.1016/S0042-6989(03)00471-1image, which is the Fourier transform of the autocor-
relation (Wiener, 1964). It was thus important to mea-
sure the statistical redundancies, and in particular, the
power spectra of natural images. Several investigators
made careful measurements of such spectra in images
transmitted through air, concluding that these spectra
tend to fall with the square of spatial frequency (Burton
& Moorhead, 1987; Carlson, 1978; Field, 1987, 1993,
1994; Ruderman & Bialek, 1994; Tolhurst, Tadmor, &
Chao, 1992; van der Schaaf & van Hateren, 1996; van
Hateren, 1992; McCarthy and Owen, unpublished ob-
servation). Images with such power spectra were often
called scale-invariant. Based on scale-invariance, the
models above predicted speciﬁc early receptive-ﬁeld
structures in land animals. Would receptive ﬁelds have
diﬀerent structures if natural spectra were diﬀerent? We
investigated power spectra of natural underwater im-
ages, hoping that the special optical properties of water
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make their power spectra diﬀerent from those of atmo-
spheric images.
In addition, we studied the contrasts distribution in
images from both habitats to test whether there are
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in these two habitats. The im-
portance of contrasts was that they ﬁgured prominently
in a more recent theory of early receptive-ﬁeld function
(Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000a; Grzywacz & Balboa,
2002). That theory postulated that the goal of sensory
adaptation was to set the internal parameters of the
system such as to minimize errors in the performance of
speciﬁc tasks. An application of the theory to the retina
suggested that two of its tasks were the estimation of
contrasts and of positions of occluding borders. Because
the ease to estimate position depended on the contrast of
the border, contrast had a special status in the theory.
The distribution of contrasts had been measured in at-
mospheric images (Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000b; Ruder-
man & Bialek, 1994; Zhu & Mumford, 1997). It fell with
contrasts such that at intermediate frequencies the fall
appeared exponential. Another measured contrast-
related function was the probability that a border passes
through a point given its contrast (Balboa & Grzywacz,
2000b). The sigmoidal shape of this probability function
was an essential feature of the application of the theory
mentioned above. Balboa and Grzywacz (2000b)Fig. 1. Five natural images used in this work. The ﬁgure shows examples of
i5_05, and i1_10).showed that this probability function and the distribu-
tion of contrasts are related, obviating the need to
measure the former.
Some of this work appeared previously in abstract
form (Balboa & Grzywacz, 2001).2. Methods
2.1. Images
The 113 gray-scale images used in this study were
taken using three camera types (waterproof and outdoor
Kodak MAX cameras loaded with Kodak MAX 800
ﬁlm, and Quick Snap Outdoor camera loaded with Fuji
color Superior X-TRA 800 ﬁlm). The images were taken
from two atmospheric (Point Reyes, California and La
Tovara, State of Nayarit, Mexico) and two underwater
(John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, Florida and
Isla de Tabarca, Alicante, Spain) habitats. There were
not any human-made objects in the images (Field, 1987,
1993, 1994) and pictures were taken without aiming on
any particular subject. After scanning, the images had
sizes greater than 500 500 pixels. In Fig. 1, one can
observe some typical underwater and atmospheric ex-
amples of these images.atmospheric images (a3_16 and a2_13) and underwater images (i4_05,
1 These lines were artifacts, since they disappeared when circular
patches of the images (with radii equal to 80% of the image sides) were
cropped and embedded concentrically with square windows to obtain
the spectra. (The spectra thus obtained were similar to the spectra
obtained without cropping, except for the lines. Thus, our results
would be the same if we cropped the images or used the line-removal
technique described in the text.) And in contrast, artifacts occurred for
artiﬁcial circularly symmetric Gaussian images truncated with square
windows of sides smaller or equal than the Gaussians standard
deviation (SD). Mathematical analysis suggested that all the artifacts
discussed in this footnote emerged from truncation of images with
long-range positive autocorrelation.
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To calibrate light intensity, a grid of 16 gray-level
rectangles (each rectangle measured 5 3.2 cm2) with
evenly spaced densities was produced. The intensity on
the center of each rectangle was measured outdoors in a
sunny day, using a spot meter photometer (model UBD
10; Photo Research, Kollmorgen Corporation). We
took measurements from 1.5 to 2 m. The measured in-
tensities ranged between 8.7 and 102.7 candelas/m2 from
the darkest to the brightest rectangle. This relatively
narrow range of rectangle intensities was suﬃcient for
our purposes, since contrasts in any given image are low
(Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000b; Ruderman & Bialek, 1994;
Vu, McCarthy, & Owen, 1997; Zhu & Mumford, 1997),
including those in this study. We then photographed
(from 1.5 m) with each camera the grid of gray-level
rectangles. These photographs were scanned at 94.5
dots/mm with an IBM Idea Scan 2000 scanner. An
intensity-calibration curve was built for each ﬁlm by
interpolating with a spline the plot of the sixteen pho-
tometer-measured intensities versus the corresponding
mean scanned gray levels. This curve was applied to
each scanned (11.8 dots/mm) natural image to convert
its gray levels to light intensity units.
2.3. Power spectrum
The images were rectangular, but the analysis crop-
ped them to the largest, concentric square portion. We
used the mixed-radix Fourier-transform algorithm
(Nussbaumer, 1982) implemented by MATLAB
(MathWorks, Natick, MA) to obtain the spectra from
the images.
2.3.1. Calibration of high spatial frequencies
The quality of images was aﬀected by the imperfect
optics of the lens of the camera. To measure the quality
of the optics, the modulation transfer function (MTF)
was used. The MTF of the lens typically expresses losses
of high spatial frequencies, which lower the sharpness of
edges. The optics of the camera was taken into account
by determining the response to thin lines and correcting
for the changes produced in the spectrum (Field, 1994).
For this calibration, we took pictures of vertical lines
with widths of 391 and 730 lm. In two out of six ﬁlms,
the thin line could be resolved and was thus used in the
calibration, while in three other ﬁlms, we could only use
the thick line. The sixth ﬁlm was discarded due to the
lack of both lines.
Another problem was that occasionally, the power
spectra obtained from our natural images showed ver-
tical and horizontal lines of high spectral energy running
from the low to the high spatial frequencies. Vertical
lines occurred at low horizontal frequencies and hori-
zontal lines occurred at low vertical frequencies. Asfootnote 1 explains, these lines were artifacts of the
square truncation of images. 1 The standard way to deal
with such artifacts is to window the images with a cir-
cularly symmetric smooth function that tapers to zero at
the boundary. Unfortunately, this windowing method
would not work for us. From the convolution theorem,
the Fourier transform of such a windowed image is the
convolution of the Fourier transform of the image with
Fourier transform of the window. Consequently, win-
dowing the images like this would change the slopes of
their power spectra, invalidating our analysis. We thus
developed an alternate method to deal with the power-
spectrum truncation lines.
We used a statistical procedure taking into account
that these lines extended to spatial frequencies so high
that only noise was present at the rest of the spectrum.
Hence, the procedure discarded lines at low spatial fre-
quencies that were outliers relative to high spatial-fre-
quency noise. To estimate this noise, we selected two
squares of 50 50 pixels, one to eliminate lines that were
horizontal outliers and one to eliminate lines that were
vertical outliers. If X and Y were the horizontal and
vertical sizes of the spectrum, the upper-left corners of
the squares were placed at positions (1; Y =2þ 10) and
(X=2þ 10; Y þ 1 50) respectively. This placement as-
sumed that (1,1) was the upper-left corner of the image.
To eliminate a horizontal line of the power spectrum
between Y =2 9 and Y =2þ 9, we computed the mean of
the logarithm of power in that line between positions 1
and 50. Only if this mean was within the central 99% of
a Gaussian with the same mean log-power and variance
as in the square, the line remained. For symmetry, if the
analysis eliminated a horizontal line, it also made sure to
eliminate all the horizontal and vertical lines equidistant
to the center of the spectrum. A similar procedure (using
the second square) eliminated outlier vertical lines.
Therefore, the number of eliminated lines was always
the same, making the ﬁnal spectrum a square. No more
than seventeen rows or columns were ever eliminated
using this statistical procedure. This procedure did not
aﬀect the estimation of slopes of power spectra, because
the remaining lines maintained their true energies and
spatial frequencies.
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spectral lines that have the artifact in a statistically
signiﬁcant way. To perform the relevant statistics,
we measure the noise in regions of high spectral fre-
quencies. Because lines are removed statistically, those
lines that do remain (which are the vast majority of
them) maintain their spectral powers untouched. The
remaining lines thus allow an unbiased calculation of the
slopes.2.3.2. Calculation of slope and isotropy
We subtracted the logarithm of the power spectrum
of the vertically averaged line from the logarithm of the
rotationally averaged power spectrum of the image. The
slopes of the fall of the resulting power spectra were
estimated from a linear regression of the logarithm of
the power as a function of the logarithm of spatial fre-
quency. To alleviate the eﬀect of high-frequency noise
on the slope, we constrained the regression to frequen-
cies lower than 100 cycles/image.
We were also interested to test whether the power
spectrum was isotropic and if so, whether this property
held across habitats. Our goal was to detect possible
anisotropies in individual images rather than to test
whether particular kinds of absolute angles of aniso-
tropies (for instance, vertical and horizontal) dominated
across images. Measuring such angles would have re-
quired using a constant positioning of the camera, which
would be hard for underwater images. To quantify an-
isotropy in each image, we applied the following pro-
cedure: Before calculating the rotational mean of each
spectrum (necessary to estimate slopes), the largest
possible concentric circular patch was cropped and its
logarithm integrated in 72 non-overlapping 5 sectors
(72 5¼ 360), with the ﬁrst sector being horizontal.
We then arranged the concentric patches in 24 samples
of three contiguous sectors, with the ﬁrst horizontal
sector belonging to the same sample as its neighbors.
Finally, we tested with one-way analysis of variance
whether the 15 samples came from populations with
identical mean integrated log-powers. Diﬀerences across
these populations indicated that the spectrum was sta-
tistically signiﬁcantly anisotropic. The degree of an-
isotropy in each image was evaluated with the coeﬃcient
of variation (ratio SD over mean) across the 72 sectors
(Burgi & Grzywacz, 1998).2.4. Distribution of contrasts
The deﬁnition of local contrast for an image point at
Position (i; j) is the ratio between the absolute value of
the two-dimensional gradient of intensity (jrI ji;j) and
the local mean intensity (I i;j––Balboa & Grzywacz,
2000b). The discrete approximation for the absolute
value of the gradient of intensity isjrI ji;j ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Iiþ1;j  Ii1;j
2Dx
 2
þ Ii;jþ1  Ii;j1
2Dy
 2s
;
where Dx ¼ Dy are the distances between neighbor pix-
els. Without loss of generality we set Dx ¼ Dy ¼ 1. In
turn, the mean local intensity is
I i;j ¼ Ii;jþ1 þ Ii;j1 þ Iiþ1;j þ Ii1;j
4
:
For each image, local contrasts for all points were ar-
ranged in frequency histograms and the logarithm of the
absolute frequency as a function of contrast was linearly
ﬁtted with the resistant-line-from-three-groups algo-
rithm (Mosteller & Tukey, 1983). This type of ﬁt came
from Robust statistics, and thus was insensitive to out-
lier deviations from the ﬁt. From the linear ﬁts, slopes
were extracted. The goodness of the ﬁt for each distri-
bution of contrasts was measured with the median ab-
solute deviation (MAD) ratio (Sprent, 1993). Contrasts
yielding MAD ratios larger than 5 were considered
outliers, that is, deviating signiﬁcantly from the predic-
tion of the resistant line.3. Results
3.1. Power spectrum
Power spectra are important image statistics for the-
ories that propose that the function of the early visual
system is to eliminate spatial redundancies in the image
(see Section 1). In this section, we compare power
spectra from atmospheric and underwater images. After
elimination of truncation and high-frequency errors,
power spectra of natural calibrated images look like
those in Fig. 2. Not surprisingly, power spectra fall as
the spatial frequency increases. The evidence for this is
that the centers of the spectra are brighter than the pe-
riphery. One can also observe that power spectra of
natural images seem mostly isotropic (specially images
i1_10 and a2_13). However, one can see a degree of
anisotropy in almost all images (for example, images
i4_05 and a3_16 have diagonal axes of anisotropy
between 0 and 90).
From spectra as shown in Fig. 2, we plotted their
energy averaged over orientations as a function of spa-
tial frequency (Fig. 3). In a log–log scale, these plots
were approximately straight lines. Although the slopes
of these lines were often close to )2 (for instance, images
i1_10 and a3_16), these slopes could also diﬀer from this
value (images i4_05 and a2_13). For instance, one could
occasionally also see a small positive-second-derivative
bending of the power spectrum at high spatial frequen-
cies (images i1_10 and a2_13). This was probably due to
image noise, which is only signiﬁcant at high frequen-
cies, where the signal becomes small.
Fig. 2. Power spectra of four images shown in Fig. 1. The horizontal and vertical orientations correspond to the horizontal and vertical components
of the spatial-frequency vector respectively, and the logarithm of power is represented by the whiteness of the pixels. Absolute spatial frequency is
proportional to the distance from the center of the spectrum. (We omitted scales of power and spatial frequency for the sake of clarity, as the in-
tention of the ﬁgure is to show power spectra qualitatively.) Each spectrum has a diﬀerent level of low-frequency truncation and high-frequency-error
elimination (see Section 2). The power always falls with spatial frequency. In addition, the spectra may be more (i4_05 and a3_16) or less (i1_10 and
a2_13) anisotropic.
Fig. 3. The power spectra of Fig. 2 averaged over orientations. The
dashed line represents the log–log slope of )2. In all cases, the power
spectra fall approximately linearly with the spatial frequency in log–log
axes (solid line). The slope of the fall hovers around )2, but it is not
always so.
Fig. 4. Histograms of the log–log slopes of the power spectra of un-
derwater and atmospheric images. Underwater images produce slopes
more negative than atmospheric ones. The ﬁgure also emphasizes the
wide variability in slopes, as reported previously (Tadmor & Tolhurst,
1994; van der Schaaf & van Hateren, 1996).
2 To alleviate the eﬀect of high-frequency noise on the calculation of
slopes, we constrained this calculation to frequencies up to 100 cycles/
image (see Section 2).
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log slopes of power spectra of underwater and atmo-spheric images (Fig. 4). 2 The slopes from underwater
images ()2.5 0.06; standard error, SE) were statisti-
cally signiﬁcantly steeper than those from atmospheric
images ()2.0 0.04 – one-sided Mann-Whitney test,
U ¼ 615, z ¼ 5:41, p < 104). Underwater, but not
Fig. 6. The coeﬃcient of variation of the means of the 15 sectors in
both habitats. This statistic was extracted from the analysis of variance
applied to data like those in Fig. 5. The degree of anisotropy was
statistically higher for underwater images than for atmospheric images.
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diﬀerent from )2 (two-sided Wilcoxon Rank test, S ¼
129, n ¼ 64, Z ¼ 6:09, p < 104).
Hence, although our atmospheric power-spectrum
slopes conform with the atmospheric slopes reported
elsewhere (see Section 1), our underwater slopes do not.
Besides slopes, the analysis also looked at anisotro-
pies on the power spectrum. Fig. 5 illustrates these an-
isotropies in two images by plotting the integrated
power in 15 sectors at various orientations. The F
statistic of the analysis of variance applied to data like
those in Fig. 5 showed that there were statistically sig-
niﬁcantly anisotropies in the majority of the power
spectra (Fig. 5, image a3_16). However, the anisotropies
were weak and sometimes absent (image i5_05). The
vast majority of images (107 images out of 113) showed
anisotropy at the p < 0:01 signiﬁcance level.
One way to realize that the anisotropies were small
was to pay attention to the powers in the vertical axes of
Fig. 5. It was not diﬃcult to see that variations of power
were a small fraction of the mean power. In Fig. 6, we
quantiﬁed this smallness by using the coeﬃcient of
variation. This coeﬃcient revealed that the spectral en-
ergy in any given orientation did no deviate by much
more than 2% from the mean energy across orientations.
Nevertheless, these deviations were suﬃcient to tell that
the degree of anisotropy was larger for underwater
(0.014 0.0011; SE) images than for atmospheric ones
(0.008 0.001 – two-sided-Mann-Whitney test, U ¼
830:5, z corrected for ties ¼)4.24, p < 104). WhenFig. 5. Integrated power as a function of orientation for spectra as
shown in Fig. 2. Each graph shows the power integrated in non-
overlapping 5 sectors and averaged over every three consecutive ones
for an overall 15 sector. The data points are these averages and the
error bars are the standard deviations. There are anisotropies in the
spectra (for instance, in a3_16––top graph), but these anisotropies are
small (note the absolute values of the vertical axes) and sometimes not
very apparent (i5_05––bottom graph).inspected images with relatively high coeﬃcients of
variation, the preferred orientation in plots like those
in Fig. 5 could occur in any angle. And in the 13 images
(12 underwater and one atmospheric) with a coeﬃ-
cient of variation coeﬃcient larger than 0.02, we found
more than one preferred orientation (usually two or
four).3.2. Distribution of contrasts
Besides power spectra, another important image sta-
tistics for theories of the early visual system is the dis-
tribution of contrasts. This distribution is essential for
theories that emphasize border localization and esti-
mation of contrast (see Section 1).
Fig. 7 shows distributions of contrasts for six natural
images. The three upper panels come from underwater
images, while the lower three panels come from atmo-
spheric ones. The general trend of this distribution for
all images is that of an exponential fall at intermediate
contrasts (Fig. 7, images i1_14 and i1_10). However,
atmospheric distributions tend to fall in two faster-than-
exponential phases at low and high contrasts. Moreover,
at these contrasts, the majority of the images, atmo-
spheric or underwater, present statistically signiﬁcant
deviations from the intermediate-contrast linear trend,
which are quantiﬁed as outlier residuals between the
data curve and the ﬁtted line (asterisks shown in Fig. 7).
In 8 out of 113 images (ﬁve atmospheric and three un-
derwater), we observe prominent, narrow peaks (images
a3_16 and a2_13 in Fig. 7), which represent strong de-
viations from the general linear trend. These peaks ap-
pear either at very low (Fig. 7, image a3_16), or at
intermediate and very high contrasts (Fig. 7, image
a2_13).
Fig. 8 summarizes the slopes of the semi-log, robust,
linear ﬁts distributions of contrasts of underwater and
atmospheric habitats. There is a statistically signiﬁcantly
Fig. 8. Histograms of the slopes of the fall of the distribution of
contrasts in a semi-log scale for all images. Underwater images pro-
duce slopes statistically signiﬁcantly steeper than atmospheric images.
Fig. 7. Distribution of contrasts from six images in a semi-log scale. The solid lines are the raw distribution of contrasts and the dashed lines are the
linear ﬁts using the resistant-line-from-three-groups method (see Section 2). (This type of ﬁt comes from Robust statistics, and thus is insensitive to
outlier deviations from the ﬁt.) Underwater images (i1_14, i1_10, and i4_05) have steeper slopes than atmospheric ones (a2_17, a3_16, and a2_13). At
very low and very high contrasts, the linear trend (representing an exponential fall in the semi-log scale) is violated, with statistically signiﬁcant
violations labeled with asterisks in this ﬁgure. In a very few cases, there are also violations of the linear trend with narrow peaks at intermediate
contrasts.
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of the distribution of contrasts. Underwater images have
steeper slopes that atmospheric ones (one-sided-Mann-
Whitney test, U ¼ 63, z ¼ 8:66, p < 104). Finally, to
analyze in which habitat the exponential trend is most
often violated, we analyze the outliers coming from the
residuals between the data curve and the resistant line.
Atmospheric images have statistically signiﬁcantly more
outliers than underwater images when we group outliers
at low (2 2 contingency table, v2 with continuity cor-
rection¼ 30.3, p < 104) and at the rest of the contrast
range (v2 ¼ 16:5, p < 104).4. Discussion
The log–log slopes of the power spectra were statis-
tically signiﬁcantly more negative than )2 for underwa-
ter images, but hovered around )2 for atmospheric
images (Figs. 3 and 4). There were statistically signiﬁcant
anisotropies in the vast majority of the images (Fig. 5),
but their degrees of anisotropy (quantiﬁed by the coef-
ﬁcient of variation) were small (Fig. 6). As for the dis-
tribution of contrasts, we observed that at intermediate
contrasts there was a general linear trend in a semi-log
scale in all images (Fig. 7). At low and high contrasts, the
fall was faster than linear, especially for atmospheric
images. Moreover, the intermediate-contrast slopes of
underwater images were statistically steeper than the
slopes of atmospheric images (Fig. 8). Finally, the devi-
ations from this linear trend were more prominent in
atmospheric images than in underwater ones.4.1. Limitations
Before discussing the implications of these results, we
address some of the limitations of our conclusions on
power spectra and contrasts. In this work, as well as in
the rest of the literature, high spatial-frequency prob-
lems with power spectra have been partially corrected by
the line-spread-function method (Field, 1987, 1993,
1994). To understand why this correction is only partial,
consider the physics of the MTF of a lens (equivalent to
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MTF is a function of the distance to the optical axis of
the lens (Landt, 1998). Moreover, the MTF is a function
of the angle between the grid used to measure the MTF
and the line connecting the center of the lens to the point
of entry of the grid rays (Landt, 1998). Hence, strictly
speaking, it is not suﬃcient to correct power spectra of
images by presenting just one line perpendicular through
the optical axis of the objective of the camera. That
others and we did that is only a ﬁrst-order correction to
the spectrum. This paper improves the line-spread-
function method by clipping some high frequencies in
the computation of the slope of the power spectrum
(see footnote 2). A price one pays for this clipping is
that the range of usable spatial frequencies is narrower,
making the slopes more sensitive to noise.
There may be also a limitation stemming from our
deﬁnition of contrast. This variable is deﬁned here lo-
cally, namely, its value on a point depends only on the
intensities at this point and its immediate neighborhood.
In some other papers, contrast is more global as it is the
discrepancy from the mean intensity of the image (Vu
et al., 1997). At ﬁrst, this diﬀerence does not appear to
generate problems as our results follow roughly what
was observed previously by other authors (Carlson,
1978; Tolhurst et al., 1992; van der Schaaf & van Hat-
eren, 1996). However, we found in a small set of images
unexpected narrow peaks at intermediate and high
contrasts, which were not reported previously. These
peaks can be explained because of the local normaliza-
tion of the gradient in our deﬁnition of contrast (see
Section 2.4). To understand this conclusion, consider a
bright object occluding a darker one (or vice-versa). It is
possible in natural images for such objects to have a
large intensity diﬀerence. To measure the local contrast
at a point near the occlusion border between these ob-
jects, we use the four points that are neighbor to this
point (see equations in Section 2.4). Because of the large
intensity diﬀerence, one would ﬁnd that one, two, or
three of these neighbor points are bright and have sim-
ilar intensities. In contrast, the remaining neighbor
points are much darker. Consequently, these low-
intensity points make negligible contributions to the
gradient and mean intensities used in the deﬁnition of
local contrast. Moreover, the contrast is the ratio be-
tween the gradient and the mean intensity. Hence, the
absolute value of intensity of the bright points becomes
irrelevant if it is similar across them. This is because the
ratio factors out this value of intensity. Thus, occlusion
borders often yields one of three values of ratios, that is,
stereotypical contrasts, such as observed in panel a2_13
of Fig. 7. This same argument without the normaliza-
tion or with global contrast would smear the contrast
values and the peaks in the distribution would be less
evident. We use a local deﬁnition of contrast, since local
contrast is the most relevant variable for edge localiza-tion, a major ingredient of a recent theory of early visual
receptive ﬁelds (Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000a; Grzywacz
& Balboa, 2002).
4.2. Power spectrum
A result shared by this paper and several others in the
literature is that the log–log slope of the fall with fre-
quency of the spectra of natural atmospheric images is
approximately )2 (Figs. 2 and 3, but see Tolhurst et al.,
1992). Slopes around )2 have typically been attributed
to self-similarity in images (Field, 1987, 1993, 1994;
Mandelbrot, 1977; Ruderman, 1997). The intuition for
self-similarity is that the distribution of sizes of features
and intensities in images is such that if one were to get
closer to the image (thus increasing the sizes and in-
tensities), then the distributions would remain the same.
However, a recent paper refuted some of the arguments
for self-similarity and pushed an alternate hypothesis
(Balboa, Tyler, & Grzywacz, 2001––for further discus-
sion on this matter see Grzywacz, Balboa, & Tyler
(2002) and Ruderman (2002)). This hypothesis is based
on natural images having luminance edges, whose
spectra fall as frequency squared (Carlson, 1978; Tol-
hurst et al., 1992). Balboa et al. showed that this hy-
pothesis is consistent with frequency-squared spectra
under a wide variety of distributions of sizes. They
provided two reasons: First, for every frequency, the
log–log slope of the rotationally averaged power spec-
trum of an image is the weighted mean of the log–log
slopes from the independent regions of the image
formed by objects occluding one another. Second, the
log–log slopes of the spectrum envelope for a constant-
intensity two-dimensional region are between 0 and )3
for frequencies corresponding to periods much larger
and much smaller than the size of the region respec-
tively. Therefore, it is not surprising that natural images
have log–log slopes between )1.5 and )3.
Why are the slopes steeper than )2 for underwater
images? This is a puzzling problem, since explanations
given for )2 slopes in atmospheric environments seem to
apply to underwater ones. There is no reason to believe
that the distributions of underwater object sizes are
diﬀerent from those in land, supporting models of self-
similarity. Furthermore, underwater objects occlude
each other like land objects, thus being consistent with
the Balboa et al.s hypothesis. Therefore, because un-
derwater objects obey the conditions for )2 slopes, the
violation of these slopes in underwater images must re-
sult from the medium connecting objects to images. In
other words, underwater images have slopes steeper
than )2 because of the optics of water. Three aspects of
this optics can cause steeper slopes: First, water has a
high degree of scattering for visible light (Mobley, 1995),
which would be equivalent to a low-pass ﬁltering. Sec-
ond, water has a high degree of absorption, especially in
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underwater images have a relative lack of distant and
thus, small objects, missing power in high spatial fre-
quencies. Third, wind-induced turbulence near the sur-
face of the water causes spatial and temporal anomalies
in the refracting index of water. Consequently, any
planar wave front of light passing through this turbu-
lence will experience phase distortions before it reaches
the camera. The phase distortions blur the images, re-
sulting in a loss of high spatial frequencies. These three
forms of optical blurring are especially bad in muddy
environments, or in waters with a high concentration of
particles and microscopic life, such as the Sargasso Sea
(Mobley, 1995).
4.3. Isotropy
Another property of power spectra of natural images
is that their degree of anisotropy is signiﬁcant but small
(1%). This is equivalent to say that on average there is
little diﬀerence between the amount of ‘‘stuﬀ’’ at various
orientations. One implication is that models of receptive
ﬁelds are safe in assuming isotropy, at least as a ﬁrst
approximation (Atick & Redlich, 1992; Balboa &
Grzywacz, 2000a; Grzywacz & Balboa, 2002; Srinivasan
et al., 1982). The anisotropy, however, is statistically
signiﬁcant as noted by others (van der Schaaf & van
Hateren, 1996). Although some of the anisotropy is due
to the vertical and horizontal biases induced by gravity
(van der Schaaf & van Hateren, 1996; Zetsche, Barth, &
Wegman, 1993), axes of anisotropy did not always fol-
low these biases.
We also observed that underwater images are more
anisotropic than atmospheric ones. This result seems to
go against the intuition that atmospheric images have
more biases due to gravity given the oblique angle of
most underwater images. To try to understand this
surprising result, we looked at the images with the
highest coeﬃcients of variation, namely, with the highest
degree of anisotropy. We found that underwater images
with high coeﬃcients of variation have just a few small
oriented details (for instance, sea waves seen from below
or ﬁsh stripes) against a smooth background (due to
light absorption). In contrast, atmospheric images have
much more textured backgrounds, masking the anisot-
ropy coming from trees or grass. Therefore, that the
anisotropy is higher in underwater images than in at-
mospheric ones has more to due with the general
‘‘smoothness’’ of the underwater background.
4.4. Distribution of contrasts
As it was the case for the power spectrum, a model
for the distribution of contrasts in atmospheric images
exists (Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000b). This model postu-
lates that at low contrasts, this distribution is dominatedby quantal noise in the detection of the image (Balboa &
Grzywacz, 2000a; Grzywacz & Balboa, 2002). In turn, at
high contrasts, occluding borders would control the
behavior. Analysis showed that if the partial distribu-
tions of contrast due to noise and occlusions covered
separate ranges of contrast, then the resulting distribu-
tion could be nearly exponential at intermediate con-
trasts. However, at low and high contrasts, one would
instead observe faster-than-exponential falls.
We ﬁnd diﬀerences between the distribution of con-
trasts in underwater and atmospheric habitats. These
results are consistent with the model that we just de-
scribed for contrast in atmospheric images. The diﬀer-
ences between underwater and atmospheric habitats can
be explained using this model by making the quantal-
noise and occluding-border distributions further apart
in the case of atmospheric images, and closer for un-
derwater images. Again, optics is probably the reason
for these diﬀerences as it causes blurred edges and more
noise in underwater images due to light absorption,
water movement, and light scattering. Noise would shift
the quantal-noise distribution to the right, whereas
blurring would shift the occluding-border distribution to
the left, making the overall contrast distribution
smoother.
4.5. Implications for the visual system
The retinal circuitry in animals from underwater
habitats might be diﬀerent from those from atmospheric
habitats to compensate for discrepancies in contrasts
and at high-spatial frequencies (Mobley, 1995). For re-
lated reasons, other habitats might lead to diﬀerent
retinal circuitry. Interesting examples include foggy
habitats in which pigeons and seabirds must ﬂy for
hours or days (Sinclair, 1985), turbid lakes and rivers,
and Arctic and Antarctic environments. And there are
even diﬀerent underwater habitats depending on factors
such as the organic particles in the water (Mobley,
1995).
Theories in the literature would predict larger lateral-
inhibition extents in animals from underwater animals
than in those from atmospheric habitats. In previous
work, we analyzed two such theories, which use power
spectrum and contrast as the relevant statistics from
natural images (Balboa & Grzywacz, 2000b). In Fig. 9,
we summarize the predictions of these theories. Fig. 9A
shows the predictions of the predictive coding theory
(Srinivasan et al., 1982), which proposes that retinal
lateral inhibition encodes light intensities such that their
wide range ﬁts in the narrow dynamic range of neurons.
In turn, Fig. 9B shows the predictions of the maximal
decorrelation theory (Atick & Redlich, 1992). This the-
ory proposes that the goal of retinal lateral inhibition is
to send to the rest of the brain a signal that is maximally
decorrelated in space. Both theories behave similarly
Fig. 9. A: Results of the predictive coding theory, parametric on p
(log–log slope of the power spectrum) and X
:
(mean contrast). The
dashed line is the standard curve (X ¼ 2=3, p ¼ 3). The other curves in
each graph correspond to modulations from the standard curve of only
the indicated parameter. For both parameters, the lateral-inhibition
extent falls with the mean intensity. This fall is larger when p is smaller
and the extent becomes inﬁnitesimally small for p ¼ 2 (left panel). As
for the mean contrast, the fall starts at lower intensities when X is
larger (right panel). B: Results of the maximal decorrelation theory.
The conventions are as in A and the results are similar. The lateral-
inhibition extent falls as the mean intensity increases, as p decreases,
and as X
:
increases.
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the images. Increasing the log–log slope of the power
spectrum (p) produces larger receptive ﬁelds (Fig. 9, left
panels). A physical explanation for this eﬀect is that with
the loss of high-spatial frequencies, the retinal ﬁlters
must be restricted to lower frequencies (or wider recep-
tive ﬁelds). On the other hand, increasing the mean
contrast (X) reduces the lateral-inhibition extent (Fig. 9,
right panels). The reason for this reduction is that high
contrasts mean good signals. Consequently, there is no
need to enlarge the receptive ﬁeld to improve the signal-
to-noise ratio, on the contrary. It follows that the two
aforementioned theories predict larger receptive ﬁelds
for underwater images, since these images have larger
power-spectra slopes and lower contrasts. A third the-
ory, the local minimal asperity theory (Balboa &
Grzywacz, 2000a; Grzywacz & Balboa, 2002), also
makes the same prediction, although not from the
power spectrum. In this case, the enlargement of re-
ceptive ﬁelds in aquatic habitats is due to the lack of
small objects in underwater images because of turbu-
lence, scattering, and light absorption.
In conclusion, our ﬁndings that statistics of natural
images vary across habitats may have strong implica-
tions for the visual system. Theories about the role ofearly receptive ﬁelds that use these statistics predict
strong habitat-dependent diﬀerences. Hence, one should
be careful when generalizing across habitats the con-
clusions from studies of natural statistics from restricted
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